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MEMORANDUM OF CONFERENCE 

At 3:00 P.M. on Wednesday, March ll, representatives of the 

Department of the Treesury and of the Comission met to consider Secretary 

Dillon's letter of January 28, 196k, to the Chairmen, end hia response of 

February 28, 1964. . ; 

Present for the Commission - Chatman Warren, General Counsel 

Rankin, Mesars. Willens and Stern; for the Treasury ~ Chief Rowley of 

Secret Service and Robert Carswell, Special Assistant to Secretary Dillon. _ 

Chairman Warren explained that he had two basic problens: 
&@e The Cormigsion is unwilling to agree in edvance to any lintta- 

tion upon its prerocetive of suggesting any change in arrantenents for 

Presidential protection Which it may consider desirable. Of course, the 

Comission has no interest tn publishing in its report any inforsetion which : 

micgnt in any way sugsest cpportunities to a possible assailont. Hovever, 

she dancer of this happening should be eliminated by reatricting the ine 

fore tion which the Commission obtains about particular protection matters 

(see-point »b. velox). The Chairman felt that the Countission would: itehir’ 

have to determine what could properly be covered in its..report, without pil ee 

being subject to veto by the asency involved, or by the President.* 

*The question of sn ultimate determination by the President, whether 
informacion should appear in the report arose because of a suggestion made 

-aten earlier meeting, on March 6, 1064, when Hesargi-Renkin, Willens; ends 
Stem met. with Mr. Carewell end Ceneral Coimsel ef the Treasury Belin, At 
that. conference, a pocsible colution was discussed which woulé involve: 

' novice by the Commission to the Asency originating infor-tion concerming 
Pregidential protection that the Cemzission intended to treat this invere 
Mon in its publie report, en opportunity by the azency involved te attex to disguade the Comaiesion from doing so because of séctirity, and aa. 
opportunity to seek Presidential review of any diszorecsent. 
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HEMORANDUM OF CONFERENCE - 

At 3:00 P.M. on Wedneséay, March L, representatives of ‘the 

Department, of the Sreasury and of the Commiasion met to consider Secretary | 

Dillon's letter of January 28, 196, to the Chairman, and hia response of  . 

February 28, 196k. , a 

Present for the Commission - Chainnen | larren, General Counsel 

Renkin, Messrs. Willens end Stern; for the Trea easury - Chief Rowley of 

Secret Service and Robert Carswell, Special Assistant to Secretary Dillon. 

- Chairman varren explained that he had two basic problems: 

a. The Commission is unwilling to asree in advance to any Lint ta. 

tion upon “ite prerogative of susgesting any chenge in arrangements for 

Presidential protection which it ray consider desirable. Of course, the 

Commission has no interest in publishing in tts report: “any Inforuatton which: 

| might in any way succest opportunities to @ possible « assailant. However, 

the danger of this happening should be eliminated by restricting the in- . 

formation which the Comission obtains about particular protection matters 

(see point db. below). the Chairman felt that the Commission vould test 

have bye) determine what could properly be covered in its-report, without 

being sibject to to veto by the asency involved, or. by the President.* 

#The question of an ultimate detemination by the President whether 
information should appear inthe report arose because of & sugzestion. made 
at an earlier meeting, on March 6, 1964, when Messrs. Rankin, Willena) and 

tern met with Mr. Carswell and General Counsel of the Treasury Belin. At 
that conference, a possible colution wes discussed which would. involve. 
notice by the Commission to the Agency originating information concerning © 
Presidential protection that the Cemttission intended: to treat this informs. . 
tion in ite public report, an eprortunity by the azency. involved to: attempt 
to, disaucde the Commission from doing so because of aeeesrted end an. 
opportunity to seek Presidential review of any disagreaiont a
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>... The Chairman also stated that it did not appear to him necessary. 

for the Comission to be informed as to eny detail of present procedures for 

“Presidential protection ‘where any question of security ia involved. The 

Commission's main function in this area is to appraise the job done et the 

| time of the assassination by the federal asencies ‘sharing responsibility, and 

only secondarily to to suggest any improvements in procedures or Maison GYVange- . 

, “ments xhich occur to the Comaission in the course of its main inquiry. In the | 

; Chaimen's view, the commission does not require detailed knowledge of present 

operating procedures which are highly classified and the revelation of which 

might increase the potential danger to the President. The Chairman stated 

that he would not want any member of the Comission or its staff to have the 

burden of knowing such classified details. This should not, in his view, 

foreclose the Comission from any useful and unclassified information as to” 

operating procedures, and particularly information regarding Protective 

: Research preventative activities. | 

here ensued a general discussion of the best manner in which to 

afford the Comission the information it requires, without compromising 

important security considerations. the Treasury representatives made clear | 

‘the desire of the Departenent of the Treasury to withhold nothing from the - 

Comission, provided appropriate security measures could be cbserved. 

A sharp distinction vas drain betveen informtion regarding the -- 

actual events in Dallas end the advance preparations for the Dallas trip: 

en the one hand, end general procedures end arrangaucats for the fixtures: — | 

As. to the information regarding Dallas, ell exresd that the Cowsission 

Kas vitally concemned with GES cific details, : end that it .should te” 

. Catirely Pree to comment umon any aspect of the Seeret fervice perfomance 

during ond imacdiately before the Texas trip, subiect ey to discussion 

with Trcesury of any expect which might reise sccurlby coneems.
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(Yor example, the unlikely case of const thing vatch seezed to the - 
Commission a defect in protection avrangencnts, y but vhieh the Seoret 

Service regarded ag incura able, and vhere revealing the defect would ins 

erearze the potential danger) However, as to any examination by the 

Commission of procedures and errangencnts ‘for the future, security con= 

corns would be yarerount, and would Limit the information to be mide 

avedleble to the Comission, a _ 
‘It was evident that the utter could mt eatisfactortly be 

“considered in abstract propositions, but rather that it vas preferable 
to proceed on a tentative basis, to ascertein the extent of the informa 

tion reasonably required for this espect of the Comlestion's task: and the 

questions, if any, reiesd thersb o As a first step, it was agreed that 

the Cormission vould prepare a series of questions on any aspect of . 

Presidential protection, voth at Dallas end as to future procedures and 

errangenentss, These questions would be suimitted te the Treasury Depart= 

ment and formal answers given, within the Linits of security. Whenever 

it became apparent that a question could not be answered satisfactorily 

: without revealing security informs ation, the matter vould be discussed: 

further, However, it vas hoped that the staf? ef the Connteaton working” on 

_ with the Seoret Service and Me. Carcvell, wuld be able to obtain alk: 
“Antouetion required by the Coustlasion for the performance of ita: taskay 

without raising eexious eccurity questions.


